
Circular Flouncings
The idea of shaping the [\u25a0'

Embroidered ;Flouncings all
' ready ltovsew them on sto i the: <*•

.; ' top vof the petticoats, means 'X:
\u25a0

:i buying .the petticoats -\u25a0»halfj ,%;
-> made, for the \u25a0; shaping :of'.<_ the Z-;t
l. flouncing is half the work. _- ;.•••

The": offering is doubly - at- :
;. tractive when we present such •;\u25a0

a beautiful collection of these f?
• flouncings at such (a. reduction ';.'.

\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0 in price. ;.-.'-; ';''-'*y i'-;~^:~" :'\u25a0;
We made a very large pur- -

chase and our; customers will .
appreciate the -opportunity; to }
secure ::\u25a0\u25a0 thes_ej/'flouncings ;;' for vj

their own use. > " v^
The flouncings are of-excel- •

. . lent : Swiss muslin, v embroid- pj
ered in a wide variety of: i;

. beautiful patterns, and 4%
>'yards in--length at \u25a0 the'• outer '•*'

;\u25a0-• edge. ;•;;..;\u25a0•-. -; ;.;:-'v ;; 7.j-;>vj" >;
\u25a0 Circular Flouncings t\

\u25a0 Worth $7.00, '; -d?*y^OfC
; Thursday .'....

; «p4?*7O :if
; Circular Flouncings

:
Worth $8.50. :i -. Aft 6
Thursday....... '^p^iTt'Ojj ri

6th and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn.

MILTON'SBIG BUTTER STORE

More Butter
Better Butter

At Lower Prices Than Any Other
Store in Town.

A big fresh lot of

MEDIUM GRADE DAIRY
AT 20G AND 23c

We are selling quantities of this
butter every day and it gives good
satisfaction. Not the very best, but
a fair table butter, in 5-pound jars
and by the pound.

EXTRA CHOICE DAIRY
AT 27c POUND

A very _fine sweet table butter,
\u25a0direct froifi the farmers to us, fresh
and sweet. Ifyou like good dairy,
try a jar of this.

MILTON DAIRY CO.,
\u25a0 11 Cor. 9th and Wabasha Streets.

WIFE IS NOT A WIFE
Mormon Authority Speaks as

to Past Fifteen Years

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 18.—
Prof. James E. Talmage, of the Utah
State university and author of some of
the doctrines accepted as authorita T

tive teachings of the Mormon church,
"was on the stand all today in the

\u25a0 Smoof investigation. He gave an ac-
count of the church organization and
the church courts and proved to be
well informed on nearly every subject
of church policy. He will continue his
testimony tomorrow.

Prof. Talmage said there is not a
paragraph in the revelations which in-
fers that polygamy shall be manda-
tory upon anyone, except one man (the
Prophet Joseph Smith),.but that in allcases polygamy was permissible. Uponx
the death of the Prophet Joseph, the
command contained in the revelations
descended to his successor, according
to the construction placed upon Mor-mon doctrines. _

Celestial marriage
means marriage for time and eternity
or for eternity only. Mr. Worthington
brought out the statement that any
woman who became the plural wife ofa man since Oct. 6, 1890, is no more
a wife under the rule of the church
than in the eyes of the law.

Turns Wife Out to Die
CHICAGO. Jan. 18.—"Throw her out.

I don't want her here," is what John
Johnson, machinist, is alleged to have
said when his wife was carried into the
house. Mrs. Johnson was found today
for the second time lying in the street
before her home and died at a hospital.
Her husband was arrested. The physi-
cians say death resulted from wounds
and exposure.

The Story of

Frenzied
Finance

BY

thos, W. Lawson
As Toldin the

February Number of

Magazine
FREE

With every cash want ad
left at The Globe business
office Saturday, Jan. 21,
for Sunday's paper.

LIVELY 18. BLAKE
BREAKS FORTH AGAIN

Calls Men Names at Recent
Club Meeting in New

York

Life would certainly be a dull enough
affair if some one did not, once in %
while, say something original or give
utterance to opinions out of the beaten
track. Such a benefactor to her race is
Mrs. Lillie Devereux Blake, who has
ma"de her way to fame on this page
heretofore and whose somewhat orig-
inal manner of looking at things has
added to the gayety of nations before
now. It was only the other day that
she cast a doubt upon the original ap-
ple and hazarded a guess that, per-
chance, it was a quince which occa-
sioned all the trouble since experienced
by mankind. Now she has broken out
again, and declared that it is the wives
of the country who have made their
husbands, pushed them ahead and if
they make anything of themselves, it
is entirely due to aforesaid wives.

Now this statement on the part of
Mrs. Blake is not quite so startling, nor
so original, as others she has. been
known to make, but it may come with a
shock to some men who have been un-
der the impression that the facts were
exactly the other way. But the truth is
with the lady in question this time, for
a man is almost always made or marred
by his wife. A woman other than Mrs.
B. arose at the same meeting at which
the latter held forth and announced
that a man often "helps his wife to
total mental destruction," which was a
very severe saying and roused much 'discussion among some of the less rad-
ical sisters. It really goes hard with
many a married woman to make her-
self a party to a wholesale abuse of
masculinity. The loyal wife, even when
extreme in her views, would much rath-
er some widow, or spinster, should say
the severest things. She may listen and
applaud in her heart, but there is a
sort of outward—and many times in-
ward and sincere—loyalty about the
married woman which prevents her
from joining in the tirades we some-
times hear against the injustice of this
world for women. I, for one, cannot
see that" injustice exactly, and think
that women have a pretty good time,
married or single, but perhaps if I
could "sit under" Sister Blake once in
a while I should find out that really I
am not having a good time-at all, but
suffering fearfully by the cruel hand of
man.

But this "mental destruction" charge
is a. serious one and the sisters who
were present when the statement was
made realized it. The woman who said
these things went on to arraign man for
his selfishness and other horrible traits,
but she was not as enthusiastically ap-
plauded as she supposed she "would be.
The woman who is going into the busi-
ness of abusing men should never
rrisrry one, or she is open to the charge
of inconsistency, which might be
brought against Sister Gilman, who
had a series of husbands.

But there are many strange things
and we cannot all be consistent. In-
deed it is a well known fact that the
best papers ever read at the mothers'
congress were written by spinsters.
There is nothing at.all queer about this,
for spinsters have more time to think
and formulate theories on all subjects,
while the mother of, let us say, five
boys, has no theories worth speaking
of. Nothing knocks out theories like
boys. If they ever did anything twice
the same way, if there was^ even the
smallest thing about them upon which
to hang a theory, the case might be dif-
ferent. But they are absolutely a law
unto themselves and it is the only law
they respect. Ask the mother of the
five boys after she has done her best
and launched them in the world, what
her theories are upon the subject of
bringing up children, and she will be
strangely quiet. Often she has not a
word to say. But ask a club member '
who never had any children and she
will be voluble on the subject.

But Mrs. Blake says, my dear sirs,
that you are made by your wives. Is
there any man brave enough to deny it?

1 Mainly About People I

Senator and Mrs. Calhoun will enter-
tain a party of friends at the new cap-
itol today and afterward will enter-
tain them at dinner at the Merchants.

A pretty wedding took place last
night when Miss Grace Morton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Morton, was
married to Mr. Earle O. Brown at the
residence of the bride on Lincoln ave-
nue. Miss Grace Brown was the maid
of honor, and two little childien, Kath-
erine and Elmer Finck, also attended
the bride. Mr. Henry Frost was the
best man, and Mr. Mark Hawkins and
Mr. W. B. Matschke, the ushera. After
the ceremony a small reception was
held, following which Mr. and Mrs.
Brown left for the East and upon their
return will be at home at 586 Portland
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Severance gave a
dinner party last night at the Aber-
deen entertaining thirty-five guests in
honor of Gov. and Mrs. Johnson. After
the dinner there was music and Miss
Gordon and Mr. Lewis Shawe sang.

Mrs. A. D. S. Johnston, of Summit
avenue, will leave next week for Ber-
muda.

Miss Reiily, of Dayton avenue, gave
a small bridge party yesterday after-
noon.

Mrs. T. A. Schulti:. of the Aberdeen,
gave a luncheon yesterday in honor of
Miss Cooper.

Mrs. E. C. Haynie. of Iglehart street,
has gone to New Haven.

Avery -Doughty
Special to The Globe

HOLLAND, Minn., Jan. 18.—At the
home of Mr, ana Mrs. R. M. Doughty,
-in this village, Leonard Avery, of Sioux
City, lowa, and Miss Mac Doughty, of
this place, were married. Justice L. A.
Dickman placed the great seal of the:
state to the papers that made them •

man and wife. They will reside ml
Holland for the present.

Mmo. Humbert Chuckles
RIiNNJES, France, Jkb. _!*.—lhne.

for the fair *Sex \
Humbert, convicted of swindling after
a sensational expose, is seriously ill
from influenza. Nevertheless, she man-
ifested greaC joy upon learning that
the Combes ministry has resigned and
declared the minister of justice had
.quit none too soon. "I shall now ob-
tain my release," she said, "for I am
innocent. It is all through M. Vail
that I am kept in prison."

Loses Her Slander Suit
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—After litigation

extending over ten years Mrs. Augusta
Dahlberg today lost a $200,000 slander
suit against William Grace, a million-
aire contractor of this city. The jury
exonerated Grace from charges of slan-
der and malicious prosecution which
the woman had brought against him.
The action was the fifth brought
against Grace by the plaintiff.

Faints in Court
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—Overcome by

grief and excitement, Mrs. Marie Hardy
fainted in court today when her broth-
er John Hardy was accused ofbeing the
accomplice of a trio of "holdup" men.
She had just testified to the good char-
actre of her brother. She fell as she
stepped from the witness stand, strik-
ing her head against a bench. Later
the prisoners were allowed their liberty
under suspended sentence.

PEOPLE AND THINGS
A lace mending machine is one of

those inventions that seem to be al-
most human. It repairs the rent in a .
piece of la cc by gathering up the
stitches with a needle that jumps from
side to side with positive intelligence.

The sleeve of the evening gown has
been reduced to a jeweled band over the
shoulder or a bit of lace falling off it
This is a marked contrast to the fash-
ion in daytime gowns, which all call for
voluminous sleeves.

"Almost every one coming home from
Bermuda brings a curate," says Brook-
lyn Life. "The curates are all sent to
New York in crates, as the curatespopular in Bermuda are of the neuter
gender. The curate is a set of shelves
arranged like a standing work basket.
On the lower shelf there are small tea-
plates; the second shelf holds sweets
and little biscuits, while on the top
shelf the hostess keeps extra spoons or
cakes. The handle curves over the top,
and the curate is carried around when
serving tea. In England young curates
are considered very useful at teas, al-ways being very willing to wait on the
ladies and to add mild gossip to the
conversation carried on over the cups.
So for this reason the tea basket re-
ceived its name. The curate may be
had in both wicker and mahognay. In
Bermuda light wicker is used."

When all is said and done, America
is the home of the walking skirt. In
London the short skirt is relegated to
sports and business. For all social oc-
casions trailing skirts "are still the go.
In Hyde Park on a Sunday in the fa-mous church parade one sees only long,
trailing gowns, held up in defiance of
that law of good dressing which de-
mands for every garment the right to
hang in its natural folds. French wom-
en leave short skirts to shop girls and
all kinds of "hands." Berlin leaders of
society are only just awakening to the
dangers inhe.rent in the long skirt, but
they all wear trains just the same.
Abroad the American girl can be picked
out wherever she goes by her trim,
well cut, smart, short skirt.

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM

My lady now doth affect half hose—
no, not for street!—for her morning
negligee. Before she formally dons
her panoply of corset and attachments
for the day fashion's votary is apt to
find annoyance in wrinkles of unsus-
pended hose that spoil the trim effect of
ankles half disclosed. Negligee is no
comfort if stockings be negligee, if one
has not the soul-warming comfort of
knowing that one looks neater even
than in tailor-made, so there has arisen
a cry for hose that will not lapse from
good form and yet needs no hose sup-
porters that doth hang upon a corset
To meet this need Mile. Parisienne hasadopted the half hose that childrenwear in summer to her own use. Miss
New York has followed literally in her
dainty footsteps, and so the peeping
hosiery of morning is frequently plain
socks—to use the rough man's term.
The new under coverings are in light
shades mostly and of length sufficient
to make them hold on the swell of the
calf. Neat they are about the ankle
when the morning robe slips shyly up-
ward, and the women of France are
not inapt when .they classify these foot-ings among the "coquetries of home."
They are pleasing—but there must be acalf.

Mrs. Leslin Cotton, who would rather
be mentioned as a portrait painter thanas a society woman (which she is by
right of birth), presents a striking con-
trast when at her easel to that com-
mon Idea of a woman artist as a being
in faded, formless draperies. Her work-
ing costume is a smart sailor suit of
navy blue serge, open at the neck like
the blouses of our navy men in thesummer time. The sleeves have tight
bands at the wrists and ornaments of
fouled anchors embroidered above. As
she moves around the studio while at
work sh« looks more like a girl ready
for a yachting party than one of our
most successful "painters to society."'
In striking contrast to this trig cos-
tume is that of Mrs. Cotton's studiocompanion and fellow artist, who wears
demurely a loose kimono of a satanic
shade of red.

Louise Vanderhoef, sister of "the girl
with the beautiful hand," has the pret-
tiest foot in the world, say those who
have seen, and her friends attribute it
to her fondness for sandals. As a tiny
girl the present belle yearned for pedal
freedom, and, since her mamma would
not hear of such a thing as letting her
go barefoot, even in the country, she
cudgeled her youthful brain for a com-
promise. She found it in a Roman his-
tory Illustrated with woodcuts, in one'
of which works of art was shown the
graceful nether extremity of a patri-
cian matron confined only in a sandal.
That appealed to little Louise at once.
She begged and begged and begged un-
til her mother had made for her an ex-
perimental pair of the openwork shoes,
which the future debutante wore with-
out stockings when enjoying the free-
dom of the family's country home. So
bepefleial was the result that Mrs.
Vanderhoef kept both her daughters in
sandals through most of the warm
weather, and In consequence their feet, 4

freed for long periods from the leathern \prisons of civilization, grew more and
more beautiful every year. Louise Van- !derhoef s foot, as seen on the sands ofNewport, Is like that of Diana. Hersister's is finely formed, too, but hers
has the true Spanish instep. A stream
of water can trickle under the arch
withont wetting the sole.

iwitk. Y« fane tony flagfei

Paris is responsible for the estab-
lishment of that palest shade of blue as
the favorite color of the season, and
also for the combination of silver with
it, producing a shimmering effect that
is truly enchanting. There are btrt'few
fabrics in which this color can be
found, chiffon, chiffon cloth, chiffon
taffeta and peau de «repe. The three
last named admit of embroidery, butthe chiffon can only have lace inset
to be embroidered in silver, as the met-
al threads fray the material. The il-
lustrated model is of peau de crepe,
with chiffon fichu and silver spangled
tulle ruffles at elbow. The girdle is
of silver tissue and the broderie an-glaise on flounce and tunic border, and
also on waist, and sleeves in pale bluesilk with silver interspersed. On the
foundation, on which the flounce is
mounted, is a full flounce of chiffon inequal depth, finished by a tiny ruche;
and chiffon is beneath the tunic border.
The girdle is finished by a rosette and
short ends of silver gauze ribbon
caught by a rhinestone buckle, s» small-
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m i^^They act like Exercise.^

m '^\u25a0feL^for the Bb\vels m
- M Cents _. - Druggists JH

FASHIONS FROIVI VOGUE
Prepared Specially for THE GLOBE

er buckle holding rosette bow at front.
Shaded chiffon frocks in sunburst ac-
cordion plaiting are ver,y desirable, one
in pale shell pink, deepening to rose
color at hem, making a charming party
frock. On this at knee height were
festooned garlands of pale pink and
white button roses, with wee sprays
of leaves, a similar wreath effect fin-
ishing neck, and small clusters holding
the short sleeves which were of tulle
plaitings, three deep, that stood out al-
most at right"angles. For girls still at
college, and home for holiday only,
nothing is prettier than the simple
dresses of Brussels net, either in white
or cream, made with many ruffles-edg-

ed by German Valenciennes lace in the
color of real lace. Great care is taken
with the foundations beneath these.
The latest fad is a deep flounce com-

\u25a0posed of five or six bias ruffles attached
beneath the corded edges. Sash ends
are attached to the soft crush girdles
and frilled around with lace edged ruf-
fles, frequently rosettes of the lace
trim alternately In rows above hem in
size of a Mexican silver dollar.

Why Not Winter
In Sunny Cuba?

Special rate of $84.60 for the round trip
to Havana, Cuba, and return is an-
nounced via the

sat lite 1 1 hi m
and connecting rail and steamship lines.
The opportunity of years to visit a land
of summer breezes in winter. Ask for
detailed information.

TICKETS W. B. DIXON,
365 Robert Street N. W. P. A., St. Paul.

The Fabled Egg of Gold
:. The man of the nursery tale : \u25a0-. -

;- . - : who "killed the goose that laiafttie^s^S^l
v\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;•\u25a0 : ' :^ : golden egg," founded a SCHOOL OF .- ' -J

i -:: :.-V;:f .;/ , v;••; FINANCE and an ECONOMIC SYSTEM, > :
;which.have not yet become extinct. He has an ?

: ".'^^g
occasional follower among the merchants of today.

- - .;^C, v These disciples of the "Golden Egg School of Finance"
. ? are the merchants who discover that they are paying too •

%. - '.-."t-t-- 4: much money for newspaper advertising. While the past year .
?.

/- has been a prosperous one, and they have made more money than
;>..;. r ever before, the totals of their advertising bills for the year frighten .
\ijj-stthem, and they ask: "Wouldn't it be flne to have all of thia money in ;^

bank?" And, like the founder of that philosophy, who wanted all of the
T golden eggs at once, thay figure that they might just as well put the money
r^ In bank as to pay it to newspapers. And if the man who killed the goose
v 1 JriHforder to secure the golden egg was wise, then the merchant who
|? r: trie*to SAVE THE MONBT WHICH ADVERTISING COSTS HIM- V ;
j-

; is wise, too—for the two propositions are of exactly the same na-
ture. Perhaps, however, the man ol \u25a0 the fable would have been - -

•-i wiser to have fed, to ha\-e cherished, to have cared for bis *

valuable fowl—to have spent money for her com- I*--''- ; ;:.:^V. fort If this la true, it applies to wthe star* - '.
': I. . "'":'-' advertiser. Always use The -Globe. '-\u25a0--, : j |
"The Golden Ego School of Finance- Victimizes

vMore Merchants Tfcan;, Even "Frenzied UFinance.**

.r:Y-':'

! All for A f\ .
$1.80 j\ oreat
Magazine Offer

METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE is glad
Qjr-y- to announce a truly remarkable maga-

zine offer, whereby all citizens of «the
\u25a0^.-- United States § may receive V:a popular, leading, v"

illustrated magazine, for 12 months, and a
copy of a vital and imiqas book, entitled

The Roosevelt Doctrine
«; For 80—the price of t.he magazine alone. This is a copyrighted %'

book. It H edited by E. Garrison, is baimd in cloth, is handsomely
printed, contains 19D pages, and sells through t.he book trade for
$1.00. The METROPOLITAN pays all postage on the book and
on the 12 magazines. $1.80 includes everything. This offer should

• appeal strcngly 'tolievery}man and zwoman In the land.

; ;;>,>;:!^?li,-.;.J--J,:----..-...-.- r'T??!?^ l'-.''-'.--. :-.-. 1.. \u25a0-
\u0084

-.'"
»^>

1^ CC yjSit) 1*
' THEODORE ROOSEVELT -x • \u25a0'•; ~r"\\

I \ WHAT THE BOOK IS: :No mors human document Ihat ;i*-v\u25a0' .1•-a-^-v---^ \u25a0\u25a0 -••-:/:.•\u25a0: -.1--.-. \u0084• .-— .-\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0 " \u25a0 been published for years tti^n \u25a0 thes» "^:
J. : u'.terances.by the :President. Seldom han a public man so candidly ra-
-..';vealed^ himself ; and laidibare :.his inner ;personality. \u25a0' -* - -V •'• :
i; i> It is a book that should bs read carefully by every American.,no mat- ,

terwhat his party affiliations may be. Nowhere else can.be .Wund ex- !
f pounded the faith and tenets which our fellow countrymen have decided r^r
\u25a0;/r to regard as American, pure and simple, and nowhere else can be :found .':
; : l;so convincing an exposition of our duties and . rights as American

Citizens. -':;:T•'\u25a0"l\u25a0'".- f-r [The book is published by R. G. Cooke. New York.J

ii'tiiLiiiimm_4.LJ_!LJ^'l!t^'^—^m"' | ii'iiiiiiii. ' "These utterances must ap*'.':ipr.'
'"' I'llr : "[fi]jlj[^ \u25a0'\u25a0' "^- \u25a0"":"-' \u25a0 '\u25a0••'\u25a0 \u25a0I'm :" peal to ey?fyArnerl.can-'-'-\ "'-'\u25a0"\u25a0'

I U liiL — -I :> '••'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 —The Pittaburg Gazette.
''WIT" wfa/h)®. \u25a0 ' '\u25a0'"''. '" 'sw?ri^> °**)"p|ac«i'lo?i>ir.

:' „* *:'i 1 y^^iiiti^^:- .";*..'.;•\u25a0:. '..": '-' the library of every houss- l-

NE I y^^/f^(^T t̂NjJF^ l]T GTr hold."—Leslie's Wtekly.

Tf^/f^/f^^TPT^lfl^vflffii Here is the man who
iJj/^^dL*^""^^-^ isto vrule us fcr the

;:':" "'.• •-"\u25a0', \u25a0*"-.' :: '-':zX next four years! It IS
MW$ }$$&i'oS\B - \u25a0 \u25a0' ' r^ YOUR DUTY to

know what he thinks
?E. of the great issues o!

KlttN our times, such ass
Anarchy — Immigra-
tion — Citizenship —Trusts — Capital—La-
bor — Corporations—
The Pan&m&. Canal-
Cuba — The Philip.

| pines — Lynching —|> . TheTariff—The Navy
| f ,• » —The Army — Civil

{£@VBpw2Q'W^ War Veterans—For-
Bm ll ia> .S.rfSASWW' it ei^n foKcy—Monroe

SSSK l 'ft -^^ : A .Doctrine. — War —
: |,

E I ||[|\u0084 ||[fili'ia Consular Service — .
• -:• Hili. 1 I Illllw '"".' '"' Forestry — Currency,... nrlllliliNr'"1""'1""" ». -. ; —Money—

\ Great?;Writers^ who will J^32J^f^^^^^J!^Xsail"--contribute (in 1905) METKOFOtITAN
to the M A G A Z I N Ey

L*
METROPOLITAN ' - SPECI^ L holiday nVmbek.

JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS Ufc^ l£g^^ 1^
TBOMAS NELSON PAGE P^jjp^ |%|j
JUnR rUA, Jr. - "^t^^H'

with thereat JANUARY HOLIDAY NUMBER
Cut* oat. this coupon and send itbo us with $1.30

1 THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE, 3W. 29& Street, New YorkCityi

/ accept your holiday offer and Mm/ you $1 80 herewith. Please send me th»
magazine for the next 12 months, and The Roosevelt Doctrine (both prepaid). {

(^p^f\-;:-v;;^ Nam* J' '.*^-;;.-m; \u25a0:.' r.- ;. ;y ';

\u25a0.-\u25a0,::\u25a0•- .;-:\u25a0.. ;;. >•..:,...... .v.;.. " :'}-:. \

,'. r ; Street No.- :" :-'.--'". : :--"^::""~ •:- --^\u25a0•'\u25a0': v.^v:\J.T^--A->-.;--;>-r: vj,-:-\:^
-' •^t[9^';- Town, :--'c" -^-'^---^---r-v::^-'- i-V:.^-'- ': .'---V.^Ugfai!;e^>:- >^.i-;..-.yJ- '.v..'-.;'.-:

. .- . ' . '-'",',,

"Wit Is a form of farce that leaves the limbs at rest.*
Thus* house hunting with the aid of the want columns save*
shoe leather and useless "running around." -^SpS


